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Bolster your immunity as we
slide into winter

T

HiNK iMMUNiTy; think vitamin C, zinc and echinacea? That is old-fashioned
advice, although advice that certainly still works. But there is more – a lot more.
Think immunity; think gut micro-organism populations, intestinal integrity, DNA
replication, amino acid sufficiency, antioxidant status and probiotics; think adrenal
reserve, taking a break, nurturing parasympathetic, managing life-load and smelling the
roses. Our understanding of the immune system is changing – even the conservative British
Association of Sport and Exercise Sciences (BASES) has recognised the importance of probiotic
supplementation in their latest position status, thanks to work by Prof Mike Gleeson
of Loughborough University. To a large degree, our immune status reflects our overall health.
The inverted-U hypothesis in exercise immunology has been recognised for a long time: a
sedentary person has a relatively low immune status, a moderate exerciser has so-called
optimum immunity and a heavy exerciser has a progressively suppressed system, depending
on training load.
We have some prestigious writers this issue, including Dr Peter Koeppel, who discusses
revolutionary research on nucleotides – essentially, the food for our DNA; we welcome
nutritional therapist and personal trainer, Anna Marsh, who shares her very successful
adrenal-rehab case with us; Mike Wakeman presents his recent poster presentation findings on
probiotics in sport; Pete Williams, hugely popular speaker at our conference in May, introduces
his HALTraining© concept to balance out burnt-out execs; and we are extremely pleased to
receive an excellent immune-support piece for athletes from Mr Fitness, Cain Leathem.
In sport, the AIBA World Boxing Championships are underway and Britain are expecting
quite a few medals, after having come top of the Olympics boxing medal table last year in
London. Our Elite Athlete is Stuart Meaker, promising young English cricketer – he tells us about
his key to success.
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News and research update

Mark Cavendish joins Science in Sport
as elite sports consultant
One of the world’s best sprint
cyclists, Mark Cavendish, has joined
British endurance nutrition company
Science in Sport (SiS) as an elite
sports consultant. The Manx Missile
has been using the SiS’ range of
endurance nutrition products for
many years, including when riding
as a Junior and Under 23 rider.
More recently, SiS has
developed a range of custom
products, following detailed input
from Cavendish. Developed and
formulated at SiS Innovation Centre
in Lancashire, products such as SiS
GO Isotonic gels, SiS GO Electrolyte
and SiS REGO Rapid Recovery, have
been shipped out for Cavendish at

the world’s toughest races.
In his role as elite sports
consultant, Cavendish will work
with SiS scientists and academics
to provide nutritional insight and
hands-on experience from his time
in the peloton as the fastest man on
two wheels.
“I’ve been working with SiS
informally for many years now,
so I’m delighted to be joining
the team officially as an elite
consultant,” said Mark Cavendish.
“SiS is a brand of performance
nutrition products that I aim to
assist in developing further for all
professional and amateur athletes.
I believe my insight and attention

Ex-rugby player launches
a fishy venture
Tom Oliver is a former rugby
player with the Northampton
Saints, who found his
calling in fitness following
an injury that prevented him
from playing professionally. Tom’s
experience while in rehabilitation
for the injury spurred his interest
in health and fitness, and led to
the creation of Tom Oliver Personal
Training in 2005. The London-based
company quickly established itself as
a leading provider of luxury personal
training. Tom has developed an
international reputation himself,
working as the exclusive and
preferred personal trainer for global
brands like Harrods, Quintessentially
and Edmiston Yachts. His high networth client base includes five royal
families, including the ruling families
of Saudi Arabia, Qatar and Dubai.
Tom expanded his fitness interests
with the founding of Tom Oliver
Nutrition in early 2013. He had
noticed that many of his clients
struggled to take in the optimum
amount and type of nutrients on a
daily basis, so set to sourcing his
own nutritional supplements that
would help remedy this. Tom Oliver

4
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Nutrition is dedicated
to offering the very best
nutritional supplement
products using the latest
scientific research. Its
first product is the Omega 3 MOPL™
Herring Caviar, launched in late
2013.
Breaking new ground, the fish
product is sustainably sourced, with
better absorption and utilisation
and less unpleasant side-effects
than most other omega-3 products
found on the market today. The
fish oil food supplement is the
first of its kind, offering a unique
nutritional profile of DHA and EPA
omega-3 phospholipids, and the
important nutrient, choline. It is
environmentally-friendly and offers
outstanding health benefits. The
supplement has been developed
in collaboration with the best in the
field: Prof. Dr. Alvin Berger has been
developing revolutionary formulations
since 1982. His recent scientific
developments in fish oil research
have been harnessed by Tom Oliver
Nutrition to create this outstanding
new product.
• www.tomolivernutrition.com.

to detail as a pro-racer will only
strengthen this incredible brand.
I’m super excited about it.”
As part of the three year
consultancy, starting January 2014,
Cavendish has also invested in
the business. He will become a
shareholder of Science in Sport
Plc and will be integral in product
development decisions.
Science in Sport has
unprecedented usage among
elite athletes. In addition to Mark
Cavendish, the company has
Olympic legend Sir Chris Hoy,
GB triathlete Helen Jenkins and
Olympic and World Champion
cyclist Rebecca Romero MBE, as

official brand ambassadors.
SiS is also the official sports
nutrition supplier to Rapha Condor
JLT, Belkin ProCycling, Madison
Genesis, Pro Team Astana and
Team Katusha; and official Supplier
of Sports Drinks and Sports
Nutrition to the GB Rowing Teams.
SiS provides nutritional products
for preparation, performance
and recovery, to help endurance
athletes perform at their best.
• For more information, visit www.
scienceinsport.com.

Matt Prior partners
with High5
The UK sports nutrition brand,
High5, are delighted to team
up with England cricketer Matt
Prior (pictured), now widelyregarded as one of the best
wicket keepers/batsmen in the
world. High5 sports drinks,
gels and bars are part of Matt’s
rigorous training regime.
Matt played an integral part
when England retained the
Ashes this summer. He already
sits fourth in the all-time list
for most dismissals by an
Englishman in Test cricket
and is a crucial member of
the squad that led England to
becoming number one in the
world.
“My training for cricket has
always been hugely important
to me. Fortunately, in recent
years, this training has been
able to involve another one
of my passions - cycling. To
now be able to team up with a
sports nutrition brand such as
High5 is fantastic and I’m really
looking forward to working with
them”, commented Matt Prior.

Mick Atkinson, High5
director, added: “We are
excited to have Matt join our
team of world-class athletes.
The importance of using
products that are 100% fit for
purpose cannot be stressed
enough when taking part in
sport. Working with worldclass athletes across a range
of sports enables us to test
our products under the most
demanding conditions. This
benefits athletes of every ability,
regardless of the sport they are
doing”.
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Liverpool FC joins forces
with Gatorade
Liverpool Football Club today
announced Gatorade as the Reds’
Official Sports Nutrition Partner.
The Club and the US-based
brand will commence a three
year partnership, fuelling the
LFC Team that includes Steven
Gerrard, Daniel Sturridge and
Philippe Coutinho.
As well as Gatorade supplying
products, the Club’s backroom
staff will also have access to
the Gatorade Sports Science
Institute’s state-of-the-art
laboratory and testing facilities,
which will provide support in
maintaining the fitness and
conditioning of the Reds.
Billy Hogan, chief commercial
officer at Liverpool FC
commented; “Gatorade is a
leading sports nutrition brand
worldwide and we are thrilled
to be partnering with them as
they continue establishing a
dominant position in the world
of football. Gatorade’s products
have powered the world’s
greatest athletes in all areas of
sport for over 40 years and we
look forward to working with them
through the 2013/14 Barclays
Premier League season and
beyond.”
Gatorade Thirst
Quencher was first
developed in 1965
by researchers
at the University
of Florida to
replenish fluid,
carbohydrates
and electrolytes
that the athletes
lost in sweat during athletic
competitions. Since then,
Gatorade has expanded its
portfolio of products and has
become a leading sports fuel
provider for a number of sports
across the world, including 83
football clubs.
“Liverpool FC is one of the
world’s most renowned football
6
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clubs. This new partnership
allows us to not only fuel the
players, but we will also assist
the fitness and conditioning
backroom staff by providing
additional sport science
support for the team,” said
Andrea Fairchild, Gatorade vice
president, global and sports
marketing.
Head of fitness and
conditioning at Liverpool FC,
Ryland Morgans welcomed
the partnership, commenting;
“Performance nutrition is an
integral part of the team’s training,
match preparation and postmatch recovery. Like us, Gatorade
believes having the right product
is vital.”

Morgans gives a behindthe-scenes tour of the fitness
and conditioning set up at
Melwood, introducing to fans the
importance of sports nutrition and
its role at Liverpool FC. The video
link is available via: www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ri6kkIlyfYk&featur
e=youtu.be

From the journals...
• The role of
antioxidants,
especially CoQ10, in
seasonal illness

Aim of Study: The study
was planned to evaluate the
relationships between the Total
Antioxidant Capacity (TAC) and
Coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10) levels of
hospitalised children and clinical
outcome of seasonal illness.
Methods: 28 children with
H1N1 and 37 children with
seasonal influenza were selected
as the subjects for this study.
31 age and sex-matched healthy
children were included as the
control group. TAC, CoQ10,
zinc and copper levels were
determined for each subject.
Results: TAC, CoQ10 and
zinc levels were found to be
significantly decreased in H1N1
patients compared to the control
group. TAC and zinc levels
were found to be significantly
decreased in patients with
seasonal influenza when
compared to the control group.
Additionally, CoQ10 levels were
found to be significantly lower
in H1N1 patients compared to
those with seasonal influenza.
There was also a significant
correlation between CoQ10
levels of chest radiographic
findings of patients with H1N1
pneumonia.
Conclusions: Decreased
TAC and zinc levels in patients
with influenza showed that
the increased production of
Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS)
associated with influenza
may exceed the capacity of
the total antioxidant system,
resulting in oxidative damage
to certain proteins, lipids and
DNA. Because CoQ10 levels
were found to be lower in
H1N1 patients than in seasonal
influenza patients, it may
indicate that lipid oxidation is
a particular part of the H1N1
pathology. Zinc deficiency was
indicated in H1N1 patients:
since it is known that zinc is
important in the inhibition of
viral transcription, prophylactic
use of zinc may be effective
against H1N1 virus infection

and human influenza virus
infections.
• Kelekci S et al (2012). The
relationships between clinical
outcome and the levels of total
antioxidant capacity (TAC) and
coenzyme Q (CoQ10) in children
with pandemic inﬂuenza (H1N1)
and seasonal ﬂu. European Review
for Medical and Pharmacological
Sciences. 16:1033-1038.

• Double the protein
RDA might be better
for muscle

Aim of Study: The aim of this
research study was to determine
the effects of varying levels
of dietary protein on body
composition and muscle protein
synthesis during a period of
Energy Deficit (ED).
Methods: In a randomised,
controlled trial, 39 adults were
assigned to diets that either
provided protein at 0.8 g/kg/day
(current RDA amount), 1.6 g/
kg/day (double RDA) or 2.4 g/
kg/day (triple RDA) for 31 days.
A 10 day Weight-Maintenance
(WM) period was followed
by a 21 day 40% ED. Body
composition, post-absorptive
and postprandial muscle protein
synthesis were assessed during
WM (days nine to 10) and ED
(days 30 to 31).
Results: Subjects lost an
average of 3.2 ± 0.2 kg body
weight during ED, regardless of
dietary protein. The proportion
of weight loss due to a reduction
in fat-free mass was lower and
the loss of fat mass was higher
in subjects who were receiving
double and triple RDA levels of
protein, compared to RDA levels.
The anabolic muscle response to
a protein-rich meal during ED was
not different from WM for double
and triple RDA, but was lower
during ED than WM for those
consuming RDA levels of protein.
Conclusions: The authors
found that by consuming dietary
protein at levels exceeding the
RDA, fat-free mass may be
protected during short-term
weight loss protocols.
• Pasiakos SM et al (2013). Effects
of high-protein diets on fat-free
mass and muscle protein synthesis
following weight loss: a randomized
controlled trial. FASEB. Published
online prior to print.
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Nucleotides and the
immune response to
exercise
PHySICaL aND MENTaL STRESS CaN COMPROMISE OuR IMMuNE
RESPONSE, BuT CERTaIN NuTRIENTS CaN aLLEVIaTE THaT RESPONSE.
Dr Peter KoePPel, FROM PRO BIO LTD IN SwITzERLaND, ExPLORES
THE SCIENCE BEHIND NuCLEOTIDE SuPPLEMENTaTION aND ITS EFFECT
ON aN aTHLETE’S IMMuNE SySTEM.

S

tress is a worldwide challenge
to health and can come from
both physical and emotional
sources (1). Stress affects
the hormone cortisol, which
is produced by the adrenal glands.
In small quantities, cortisol is helpful:
it is anti-inflammatory, speeds tissue
repair and controls excess immune
cell production. However, continued
stress raises cortisol levels beyond
healthy levels and slows the production
of ‘good’ prostaglandins. These good
prostaglandins lower blood pressure,
support immune function, improve
nerve function, dilate blood vessels,
lower blood viscosity and are antiinflammatory. Low levels of good
prostaglandin have the opposite effect,
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Figure 1 – Effect of Lifestyle and Exercise Stresses on the Immune System
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the effect of exercise on the muscle:
an unused muscle will degenerate;
a moderately or intensely-used
muscle will strengthen; very
intensive muscle efforts can lead to
severe damage of the muscle.

Nucleotides overcome
the effects of stress

Figure 2 – Role
of Nucleotides,
Amino Acids
and Vitamins
in the Immune
System

in that it causes inflammation,
immune suppression, stomach
acidity and irregular heart rhythms
(2,3,4,5,6,7,8).
Even healthy people with a
balanced immune system can go
through phases of sub-optimal
immune function, due to situations
of over-exertion, stress and
exhaustion, which make them
more vulnerable to infections. In
Switzerland, for example, a new
survey revealed that 50% of young
people suffer from stress.
Excessive stress, either physical
or mental, has a detrimental effect
on the optimal functioning of the

Research study 1: effects
of a nucleotide supplement
in trained male subjects on
IgA, cortisol and lactate after
endurance exercise (12)
AIM: The aim of this research
was to examine the effect of a
nucleotide supplement on IgA
and cortisol levels after endurance
exercise of young, healthy males.
METHODS: At the beginning of the
study, all subjects underwent a 90
min cycle ergometer test at a power
that represented 60% of their
VO2max. Cortisol, IgA and lactate
levels were determined pre and

post-exercise. Subjects were then
randomly assigned to the placebo
or NuCell® group for 60 days. At
the end of the experimental phase,
subjects again completed the 90
min cycle test at 60% VO2max and
had pre and post-exercise cortisol,
IgA and lactate levels measured.
RESULTS: After supplementation
of nucleotides, IgA was
significantly (p<0.01) higher
after exercise in the test
subjects as compared to those
taking a placebo. The preexercise level of cortisol was not
significantly different between
groups (p>0.11). However, after
supplementation of nucleotides,

Figure 3 – differences in lactate post-nucleotide supplementation (NuCell®) and placebo

www.fsnmag.com

immune system. During a period
of stress, the immune cells nearly
disappear from the blood due to
raised levels of cortisol. The part of
the immune system most sensitive
to increased cortisol levels are the
natural killer cells, a type of white
blood cell that is critical to the innate
immune system. A non-scientific
analogy to this is the collapse of a
house of cards after adding just one
more card, causing it to fall down.
Figure 1 shows how lifestyle and
exercise stresses influence immune
status and the risk of infection.
The effect of stress on the
immune system is comparable to
cortisol was significantly
(p<0.0001) lower after exercise in
the test subjects, as compared to
the ones who took a placebo.
There was a greater difference
between the pre and post-exercise
changes in accumulating blood
lactate in the placebo group
than there was in the nucleotide
supplement group (p<0.004).
This suggests that athletes who
ingest the supplement may be
able to work at a higher level than
non-supplemented athletes, or
can undertake the same amount
of work as previously without
the same levels of blood lactate
accumulating post-exercise.
The ‘Changes in Lactate’,
shown on the y-axis, represents
the increase in blood lactate
levels from pre to post-exercise.
CONCLUSION: Nucleotides
seem to help reduce cortisol
accumulation and therefore
reduce physiological stress.
Additionally, nucleotide
supplementation supports the
formation of IgA, improving the
primary immune defence of
the body. Also, after exercise,
the change (or build-up) in the
level of lactate in the blood is
diminished.

Nucleotides are the base units
that make up DNA, and there is
a particular need for sufficiently
available nucleotides in cells that
divide often. This is the case for
our immune cells; for the natural
proliferation of the specialised
cells that are an integral part of the
immune system. When the body
is exposed to an antigen (bacteria,
virus, toxin etc), it produces an
immune response. The response
includes the production and
proliferation of specialised white
blood cells, called lymphocytes,
that produce specific antibodies
that recognise and react with the
antigen to render them harmless.
In addition to this, one of the body’s
biggest physical barriers to the
entry of potentially harmful foreign
substances is the gut lining of the
intestine. The total surface area of
an adult’s intestine is roughly that
of a tennis court – this lining has a
mucous membrane (mucosa) which
includes important immune cells
called enterocytes. Maintaining a
healthy balance of ‘good’ bacteria in
the intestinal tract is also important
to help the body maintain a healthy
immune system. Although your
body produces some of its own
nucleotides, the proliferation of all of
these cells in the immune system is
aided by additional nucleotides from
the diet (11,15,17,18).
“From a more holistic point of
view, it is interesting that both innate
and acquired immunity need rapid
and unhindered cell proliferation for
proper functionality. Unfortunately,
cells of the immune system lack the
potential to synthesise nucleotides
themselves. Other cells not capable
of producing sufficient amounts of
nucleotides include gastrointestinal
and blood cells. Importantly,
nucleotides do not stimulate
innate or acquired immunity,
but rather provide the resource
for unhindered cell proliferation,
gene expression and response to
special environmental and physical
FSN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013
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challenges. Their universal use,
fundamental functionality and
efficacy in every living organism,
make nucleotides a valuable
management tool for many stress
and health-related conditions.”– FSN
magazine: Nucleotides – the building
blocks of life, Dr P Koeppel, July/Aug
2011.

Figure 2 demonstrates the cell
division that is required to progress
the immune response from the
innate to the adaptive immune
systems. The role of nucleotides and
antioxidants (present in Pro Bio’s
NuCell® supplement) are illustrated.
It has been found that the
application of a nucleotide-free diet
significantly suppresses cellular
immunity (10). In several studies,
nucleotide supplementation
has been shown to reverse the
immunosuppression caused by
malnutrition and starvation. A trial
with race horses, for instance,
revealed that cortisol levels after
an anaerobic exercise test was
significantly lower in horses fed
on a diet supplemented with
nucleotides, compared to horses fed
the non-supplemented diet, while
immunity parameters simultaneously
improved. In the same trial, a
significant increase of the liver
enzymes was found in the horses
supplemented with nucleotides (9).
Until recently, there has been
limited available data on nucleotide
supplementation on the immunologic
effects and on stress parameters in
humans. This is an area of research
that Swiss company Pro Bio Ltd, along
with Nucleotide Nutrition Ltd, have
been pioneering. Pro Bio’s exclusive
formulation of purified nucleotides has
been shown to lower the formation
of cortisol and therefore prevent the
decline of the immune system in
endurance athletes (12,13,16). Refer
to Research study 1.
REFERENCES
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McGraw-Hill.
2. Biondi M (2001). Effects of stress on
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Research study 2:
nucleotides effects on
oxidative stress (24).
INTRODUCTION: Oxidative
stress, induced by high doses
of Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids
(PUFAs), was quantified at the
beginning and end of 21 days
of supplementation of PUFAs by
the ‘Comet-test’, which measures
the damage to the DNA of white
blood cells. During the comettest, the DNA becomes isolated
and exposed to electrophoresis
(19): an intact, non-damaged
DNA will stay at the point of
application. However, DNA that
is exposed to oxygen radicals

becomes cracked into smaller
parts. These smaller DNA parts
can migrate in the electric field
and form a tail; the more damage
that occurs in the DNA, the
longer the tail.

Control
PUFAs
PUFAs + nucleotides
Figure 3 – Free Radical Damage to DNA by
PUFAs and Protection by Nucleotides

RESULTS: In the control group,
4% of the lymphocytes showed
damaged DNA. In the group
with PUFAs alone, 15% of the
lymphocytes had damaged DNA. If
nucleotides were applied together

Effects of a
nucleotide supplement
on oxidative
stress

CONCLUSION: These results
show that the application of
nucleotides can reverse the
damage of the DNA caused by
oxidative stress. Nucleotides
are therefore a very important
food supplement to sustain the
repair mechanisms in the body,
with primary importance to the
efficient function of the immune
system. Nucleotides support the
protection of the body against
the damaging effects of oxygen
radials and help to lower the
negative effect of stress.

Nucleotides in the sports
world

Oxidative stress is known to induce
genotoxic effects upon immune
cells. Increased production of free
radicals has been attributed to
cigarette smoking, high UV radiation,
excessive mental or physical stress
and exposure to heavy metals.
They are also detected in athletes
after excessive training, due to high
oxygen turnover (20,21,22,23).
Because free radicals also occur
naturally in a healthy metabolism,
the organism protects itself by
virtue of antioxidants and cell repair
mechanisms (14).
Since nucleotides play a role
as immunomodulatory nutrients,
their role in the prevention of
effects of oxidative stress formation
could be of interest. The aim of
Research study 2 was therefore to
evaluate the effect of nucleotide
supplementation on oxidative stress,
induced by a high proportion of
dietary Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids
(PUFAs).

Immunity. Neurologic Clinics. 24.
9. Art T et al (1994). Cardio-respiratory,
haematological and biochemical parameter
adjustments to exercise: effect of a probiotic in horses
during training. Vet Res. 25.
10. Vasquez-Garibay E et al (2004). Nutritional
support with nucleotides addition favors Immune
response in severely malnourished infants. Arch Med
Res. 35.
11. Van Buren C & Rudolph F (1994). Dietary
nucleotides: A conditional requirement. Nutrition. 13.
12. McNaughton L et al (2006). The effect of a
nucleotide supplement on salivary IgA and cortisol after
moderate endurance exercise. J Sports Med & Phys Fit.
46:84-89. http://nucleotides4health.org/immunity.html
13. McNaughton L et al (2007). The effects of
a nucleotide supplement on the immune response
to short term, high intensity exercise performance
in trained male subjects. J Sports Med & Phys Fit.
47(1):112-119. http://nucleotides4health.org/

with the PUFAs, the amount of
lymphocytes with damaged DNA
was again, only 4%.

The NuCell® nucleotide product
already mentioned, now has a new
sister product, called NuCell®IM,
which is designed for sportspeople.
The research behind NuCell®IM
has been conducted to show that a
specialised combination of vitamins,
amino acids and nucleotides can
enable generally healthy sports men
and women to support their immune
(shown in Figure 2) and hormonal
responses during times of heavy
demand (12,13,25).
The vitamins and nutrients
contained in NuCell®IM also have
a role in the process of cell division
and regeneration, protecting
cells from oxidative stress and
contributing to iron absorption and
normal red blood cell formation. In
recognition of the need for sports
men and women to be able to
choose sports supplements that are
free from prohibited substances,
NuCell®IM is registered and
tested through the HFL Sports
Science Informed-Sport prohibited
substances testing programme. FSN

immunity.html
14. Rezar V et al (2003). Wheat and oat bran
effectively reduce oxidative stress induced by high
fat diets in pigs. Annals of Nutrition and Metabolism.
47:78-84.
15. Yu IT et al (2002). Role of glutamine and
nucleotides in combination on growth, immune respons
and FMD antibody titres of weaned pigs. Animal
Science. 75:379-385.
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Adrenal stress – a
CrossFit case study
MANY INDIVIDuALS THINk THAT MORE IS BETTER – SPECIFICALLY, MORE
ExERCISE, BuT LESS OF CERTAIN TYPES OF FOOD. AnnA MArsh SHARES
HER VERY SuCCESSFuL ExPERIENCE WITH A CROSSFIT ATHLETE, WHO HAD
COMPROMISED HER OWN PROgRESSION BY gOINg TO THE ExTREME.

I

ntermittent fasting, low
carbohydrate diets and Paleolithic
eating styles have become
increasingly popular for weight loss.
With some research to support high
fat feeding in endurance sports, many
athletes are moving towards a higher
fat, higher protein, whole-food eating
regime to reap both performance
and health benefits. By focusing
on single ingredient, unprocessed
foods, it becomes easier to avoid food
components that may have a negative
effect on well-being. Yet, for an athlete
who participates in a high-intensity
sport such as CrossFit, this could be
a potentially restrictive style of eating,
which may impact performance as
well as health.

Lisa – training and goals
I met Lisa, a CrossFit competitor, in
March. She had been participating
in CrossFit for a little under two
years and had become increasingly
interested in Olympic weightlifting.
Her goal was to lose weight while
maintaining and improving her
strength, meaning a positive change
in her overall strength-to-weight ratio.
At this stage in her programme,
she was weightlifting three days
per week, which consisted of
medium, light and heavy work. She
combined this with ‘Workouts Of the
Day’ (WODs) and strength training
another three days per week. She
would usually train at 6am two days
per week, at 4pm or 6pm three days
per week and at 1pm on a Saturday.
She would cycle to and from work
most days.

Her current diet
Like many CrossFitters, Lisa
was following a Paleolithic, low12
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carbohydrate diet. Her nutrient
timing strategy varied depending
on the time of day that she trained.
Before early morning training she
would have a black coffee, and postworkout she would have 30g of whey
protein. Long after getting to work,
she would eat half of her packed
lunch of meat, vegetables and olive
oil during her break at 10:30. The
other half was eaten at 1:15pm.
Lunch typically consisted of a
variety of raw vegetables such as
broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage,
spinach and herbs and about
250g of protein such as steak,
chicken or tuna. Vegetables were
coated in 2 tbsp of olive oil or
pumpkin seed oil. Her evening
meal was very similar. She would
snack in the evenings on raw nuts,
almond nut butter, yoghurt and
homemade coconut kefir. She drank
mostly water, carbonated water and
two-to-three cups of black coffee

(in the mornings only). She found
that she felt hungry in the mornings,
but there often wasn’t enough time
to eat a substantial portion of food.
She had the tendency to binge on
nuts and nut butters, beef jerky
on the weekends and enjoyed the
occasional cake. She supplemented
with fish oil, vitamin D and
magnesium.

General health
In general, Lisa appeared to be in
good health. She claimed to suffer
from fatigue some days, but wasn’t
sure whether this was from early
morning training or having a poor
night’s sleep. At the weekend she
felt tired and lethargic at times, but
still managed to have enough energy
to complete her training.
She had smoked in the past but
had given up several years ago. She
currently cycled to work on the busy
London roads and presented with
www.fsnmag.com
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Figure 1 – First Adrenal Stress Index Test

Low DHEA is a normal finding in children below age 14
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dark circles under her eyes. She
claimed to be addicted to caffeine,
had difficulty sleeping at times and
found it difficult to get up in the
Commentary
mornings. She often experienced
dizziness when moving from sitting
Pageto
1 of standing.
3
Reported By:
HRR
Although
she had
experienced low blood pressure her
entire life, this was aggravated when
overtired, underfed, after exercise,
dehydrated or when she felt too hot.

Initial recommendations
Lisa was already eating a diet low in
processed foods and high in fresh
vegetables, good quality meats and
beneficial oils. My concern was
that although her diet consisted
of healthy foods, she often went
for long periods of time without
food, particularly in the mornings.
Additionally, she was training at a
high level, six days per week, with
very little carbohydrate in her diet.
Her goal was fat loss and I was
conscious of not introducing too
much carbohydrate into her diet all
at once, for fear that she may start
to gain weight.
We negotiated a new training
schedule, which included four to
five training sessions per week.
Within these sessions, two to three
Table 1 – Lisa’s supplementation for adrenal support
Morning

Midday

Month 1

Liquorice root extract
containing 300mg
Glycyrrhizic acid
Ashwagandha 300mg

Liquorice root extract
containing 300mg
Glycyrrhizic acid
Ashwagandha 300mg

Month 2

Liquorice root extract
containing 300mg
Glycyrrhizic acid
Ashwagandha 300mg

Liquorice root extract
containing 150mg
Glycyrrhizic acid
Ashwagandha 300mg

Month 3

Liquorice root extract
containing 150mg
Glycyrrhizic acid
Ashwagandha 250mg

Liquorice root extract
containing 150mg
Glycyrrhizic acid
Ashwagandha 250mg
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were to be strength-based and two
would be focused on conditioning. It
was recommended that she added
30 grams of maltodextrin to her
post-workout protein shake and to
include either sweet or white potato
as part of her post-workout meal. It
was suggested that in longer WODS,
she take flavoured coconut water,
which would contain 30g of sugars
with 5g of Branch Chain Amino
Acids (BCAAs).
As insulin may suppress early
morning cortisol production, and
considering that Lisa had difficulty
getting up some mornings, I
suggested that she avoid too
much carbohydrate loading in the
morning. Early morning training
can place additional load on
the adrenal glands, especially if
exercise is taken with little or no
food; hence blood sugar can be
low during this period. By shifting
most of her training sessions to
late afternoon, she could introduce
post-workout carbohydrates without
influencing her morning cortisol
fat-burning potential. Taking more
carbohydrates in the evening may
also have a positive impact on
sleep responses. She was fortunate
enough to be able to train at 4pm,
which would allow enough time for
her to unwind after her sessions
prior to bed.

Return visit one
I met Lisa one month later, when
we assessed what progress had or
hadn’t been made. There had been
no decrease in body fat or weight,
but also no further increases,
which I saw to be a positive. I
was previously concerned that by
adding more carbohydrate to her
diet, she might show an increase
in body fat. We debated the idea
of dropping calories and both felt
that this would lead things in a
dangerous direction. We kept the
dietary recommendations as they
were in the first session and it was
decided that further investigation
was needed. We therefore agreed
to run an Adrenal Stress Index
(ASI) test to assess stress hormone
output.

Return visit two
In May, Lisa and I met to discuss
the results from the ASI (Figure
1). She had taken the samples

on a Saturday, when her training
session ran from 11am until 12pm.
She submitted her second sample
just after training and the rest as
appropriate thereafter.
Her first sample was well below
the normal reference range.
Morning cortisol can be an indicator
of peak adrenal function, indicating
to us that her adrenal output
was well under par. Although the
training had clearly created a large
increase in Lisa’s cortisol output,
the third and fourth samples were
below normal, indicating a lack of
resilience to the stress of training.
Lisa described that when she
trained in the early mornings,
she felt awake after training but
generally ‘crashed’ by 11am.
This could be reflected in this ASI
response, where cortisol is seen to
fall below normal after training.
It was clear that her adrenals
needed support. Additionally, it
was important to understand how
they had come to under-function
in the first place. During the initial
consultation, we had fully reviewed
Lisa’s health history and there was
nothing that would lead me to
identify other triggers that may be
challenging her adrenal reserves.
We concluded that the significant
blood sugar imbalances which
may have been driven by a diet
where her carbohydrate intake
was mismatched to her training
demands, was placing pressure
on her adrenal glands and was
thus suspected to be the main
cause of her symptoms. As a
consequence, the objectives of
intervention were to support her
with appropriate sources and timing
of carbohydrates that matched her
training needs, while addressing
adrenal support specifically by
using supplementation.
Glycyrrhiza glabra,
commonly known as liquorice
root, has been shown to
inhibit 11-betahydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase (1). This is
the enzyme which converts
cortisol, which has much higher
glucocorticoid activity, to cortisone.
By extending the half-life of an
individual’s cortisol production, this
may support the need to produce
cortisol later in the day, allowing for
the Hypothalamus-Pituitary-Adrenal
(HPA) axis to become regulated
FSN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013
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over time. Liquorice root was
supplemented in the morning and at
lunch time, but not in the evening,
when a drop in cortisol may be
favourable in preparation for sleep.
Ocimum sanctum, Holy basil,
has been shown to improve stress
tolerance and was therefore included
in conjunction with Withania
somnifera or ashwagandha (2,3). In
a recent randomised, double-blind,
placebo-controlled prospective study,
300mg of ashwagandha, given twice
per day, was shown to improve
resistance to stress after 60 days (4).
Supplements were recommended
to be taken over a three month
period, starting with a higher dose
and tapering the doses down as
adrenal output was expected to
improve. Table 1 highlights the
dosages that were recommended
during this period.

Nutrient timing
Exercise may increase the demand
on the HPA-axis, as glucocorticoids
increase to stimulate the release of
fuels to be burned as energy. If fuel,
specifically glucose, is made readily
available during exercise, this may
control cortisol levels to a certain
degree.
It has been shown that when
athletes are given a 6% carbohydrate
solution during training, cortisol
levels drop by almost 80% (5). It was
recommended that Lisa take 30g of
maltodextrin in 500ml of coconut
water, to replace lost electrolytes
during her training session. A small
amount (5g) of Branched Chain
Amino Acids (BCAAs) was also
added and she additionally chose
to include a green powder to this
mixture.
Timing of post-workout
carbohydrate consumption may
influence the rate of muscle
glycogen storage. Research has
shown that when athletes consumed
carbohydrates within a two-hour

window post-exercise, they stored
twice as much muscle glycogen as
those who consumed carbohydrates
two hours later. Additionally, protein
synthesis appears to be greater when
protein is taken immediately after
exercise.
Due to the opposing roles of
insulin and cortisol, post-workout
stimulation of insulin may help
to reduce cortisol following
exercise. As a consequence, it was
recommended that Lisa consume a
carbohydrate and protein drink at a
2:1 ratio post-workout and later add
starchy carbohydrate to her postworkout meal, which would usually
contain just meat, vegetables and
fats. She was advised to increase her
total daily carbohydrate consumption
to approximately 150g per day, most
of which was during or post-workout.
Lastly, it was advised that she
continue to proceed cautiously
with her training. She was not in
the position to take a break, so I
recommended a maximum of four
sessions per week, only two of which
were to contain high-intensity style
sets and these should ideally be no
longer than 10 or 12 minutes on
each occasion.

Return visit three
In-between consultations, Lisa
and I exchanged a few emails to
see how she was getting on. The
response was always positive and
she achieved several personal bests
in the gym between consultation two
and three, reflecting improvements
in performance and strength. She
had also received compliments
about her skin. In August, we re-ran
the ASI to evaluate what progress
had been made; thereafter we met to
discuss the results.
Figure 2 shows that her morning
cortisol had moved into a normal
range and therefore, if morning
cortisol is taken to be an indicator of
peak adrenal function, her adrenal

Table 2 – Lisa’s changes in skinfold measurements
MeAsureMents

Weight (kg)
Pectoral (mm)
tricep (mm)
subscapular (mm)
Midaxillary (mm)
suprailiac (mm)
umbilical (mm)
Quadriceps (mm)
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Before

After

Difference (%)

74.0
3.4
14.0
8.4
7.0
9.5
12.0
26.5

71.0
2.7
11.8
7.4
6.2
7.6
8.2
21.3

3 (4.0%)
0.7 (20.6%)
2.2 (15.7%)
1.0 (11.9%)
1.2 (17.1%)
1.9 (20%)
3.8 (31.7%)
5.2 (19.6%)
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Sample 4
1.0 - 3.0

Reference Range (nmol/L)

Hormone
1.22

3.03

0.40 - 1.47
2.0 - 6.0

Adrenal Stress Stage

figure 2 – second Adrenal stress Index Test

Cyclic Variation: Overall this is an indication of normal adaptation to both chronic and acute stressors,
however there is some variation in the individual timed readings. (See page 2 for specific indications). In
the context of a patient with very long-standing stressors (years) it can indicate either good
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ELITE InTErvIEw What’s your diet like?

Stuart Meaker

England and Surrey Cricket

S

Q

Q

Q

Stuart, we need to
ask: you were born in
a country passionate
about cricket. How much of
that early influence affected
your love of the sport?

Stuart Meaker: I consider myself
very fortunate to have grown up,
for the early part of my life, in a
country where there is a huge
emphasis on and passion for
sport. Especially as there was a
perfect climate for all-year-round
sporting activities.

Q

You’ve had cricket
foundations in South
Africa, at Cranleigh
School in England, at Surrey
Cricket and you even spent
some time in Australia. What,
if any, has been the largest
influence on your prowess as
a cricketer?

SM: To say that any one
particular stint has had any more
of a bearing on my cricketing
education than the others would
be an injustice to the different
experiences that I’ve had at each
place. I would say that they are
all equally as important to my
upbringing in cricket.
16
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Did you choose to be
a fast bowler or was
it something that
naturally came to you?

SM: It is difficult to say which
came first to be honest. I’m
lucky in that I’ve been blessed
with an athletic physique and
I took to playing all kinds of
sports very easily. It also lends
itself nicely to fast bowling in
particular. But there was always
a part of me that wanted to
knock people’s heads off when
watching my heroes like Donald,
Lee and Gough!
What does a
weekly training
programme consist
of for you?

SM: Well at the moment,
drinking fine French wines and
the odd slice of cheese, as I’m
currently on holiday in France.
But during mid-season, you’re
looking at two to three gym
sessions a week, mixed in with
two to three net sessions, a four
day game or a couple of one day
games.

Q

Nutrition is a really
important aspect of
the modern game.
Please tell us how you
manage your diet in order to
stay on top of the pressures
of the game.

SM: Well, I actually find that
a good diet can be one of the
hardest things to cope with as a
professional cricketer, because
we’re constantly on the move;
our timetables change regularly,
we stay in hotels all the time and
when we have late finishes, the
last thing I want to do is spend a
lot of time preparing and cooking
a meal. As a whole though, I
try to stick as much to a meat

Picture: PA Images

tuart Meaker is a young,
aspiring cricketer, who
first worked his way into
the England squad in
2011. He was born in South
Africa, but his family came to
England when he was 12 years
old and England Cricket have
been more than happy to claim
him as English. Stuart has raised
his reputation as a fast bowler
for Surrey, where he debuted in
2008, and he’s been clocked with
a 94mph bowl in Loughborough’s
indoor school; the fastest ever
recorded there. We asked him a
few questions.

and veg diet as I can, limited to
carbs in the morning and the odd
snack through the day to keep
me going.

Q

Have you learnt
these nutrition
strategies from
Surrey or England Cricket,
or are they something that
you’ve learnt through your
own experience?

SM: Surrey and England do
spend a lot of time educating us
on what the right things to eat
are and how this can help us
perform to our maximum levels.
I find though that the best things
I’ve learnt have been through
common sense and experience.

Q

You are sponsored
by Get Buzzing food
bars – which are your
favourites and how do you

use them to optimise your
training returns?

SM: I find the best time to have
them is usually when I have that
afternoon lull, around 3 o’clockish; it gives me just the right kick
to finish off the final session of the
day. The banana-flavoured ones
are a particular favourite, as they
remind me a bit of banana bread,
which is a weakness of mine.

Q

Do you have any big
goals for the next
season and what do
you need to do to achieve
them?

SM: I’ve had an unfortunate
year of injury and it came at just
the wrong time, as I was just
about breaking through onto the
international scene. Next year for
me will be all about getting back to
full fitness and kicking on to gain
full international colours again.
www.fsnmag.com

ASK AN EXPERT
“Athletes know that consistent training is the
key to improved performance. Illness sets back
progress. Hard training makes athletes more
prone to upper respiratory tract infections
such as colds and flu so one of the most
important aspects I consider when working
with athletes is immune system health.
Bee prepared immune support provides a
combination of high quality ingredients that
work synergistically to prime the immune
system for action, should it be necessary. Bee
propolis and the other plant-base ingredients
also provide a variety of antioxidant
compounds, which may help support recovery
and muscle repair.”
Paul Chamberlain CNHC, NTCC and BANT
Beyond Nutrition, Sports Nutrition Consultant
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Bee Propolis
Black Elderberry
Olive Leaf
Beta Glucans
Acerola Cherry
Astaxanthin (MAX)
Reishi (MAX)

COACHES intErviEw Neil Back

N

eil Back, MBE, is
best-known as a
successful captain of
England and Leicester
Tigers. During his international
career, he gained 66 caps for
England, captaining them four
times and playing in three World
Cups. He played as an openside flanker and was part of
England’s triumphant, winning
World Cup team in 2003. He
also went on three British and
Irish Lions Tours and was a part
of the Series-winning Tour of
South Africa in 1997. Post-2003
World Cup, he continued in
professional rugby, finally retiring
from international competition
in 2005 to focus on establishing
a professional coaching role.
While still a player, he took
on the role of defence coach
and assistant forward coach
at Leicester Tigers until 2008,
when he became head coach
at Leeds Carnegie. In 2011, he
became director of rugby at The
Rugby Football Club (2011) Ltd,
before joining Edinburgh Rugby
in 2012 as assistant coach.
Neil also presents motivational
and leadership seminars and
other public speaking events
for Champions (UK) PLC and
is a director of Adelphi Special
Risks Ltd. We asked him a few
questions about his coaching
philosophies and nutritional
practices:

Q: Hi Neil, thanks for
chatting to us. Some
coaches come into this job
as an ex-rugby player like
yourself, and others have
fast-tracked directly into
coaching. What are your
main coaching advantages
having been through such a
long and illustrious career as
a player?

Neil Back: The main advantages
are that you have worked within
some of the best coaching
environments, alongside some
of the best players in the world
and experienced different
coaching styles. Combining
these high performance
experiences, along with the
theory/knowledge gained from
18
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the RFU Coaching Awards 1-5
or similar CDPs, then you’ll be
equipped to personalise your
own coaching and playing
philosophies.

Q: Having played at the top
level, how did you adapt to
the challenges of coaching a
League 3 side?

NB: In 2011, I turned down the
role of DOR at a Premiership
Club to take on the role at ‘The
Rugby Football Club (2011) Ltd’
on a five year contract, because
of the exciting long-term vision
that was presented to me. I am
passionate about rugby and
being given the opportunity to
develop the professional game
in the town where it is alleged
to have begun, appealed to me.
Unfortunately, only a year into
the contract, having won 31 out
of 31 League and Cup matches,
gaining automatic promotion,
winning the Warwickshire Cup,
having engaged with the local
community and businesses, it
all ended. On a positive note
though, successful coaching,
irrespective of level, should
always be about creating an
environment which is both
enjoyable and creative, one
which maximises the potential
of every member of your whole
team.

Q: Since the time of Sir
Clive Woodward, nutrition
has made its way into the
sport of rugby in a bigger
way than before. What kind
of nutritional philosophies
do you apply to your
players?

NB: Although Sir Clive Woodward
recognised the importance of
nutrition as one of the key factors
of elite performance, it was the
transition of the game from
amateur to professional after the
1995 World Cup that brought
about a greater emphasis on
the value of nutrition to aid and
enhance performance. We take
extreme care to educate players
and to equip them with the
‘skill’ to make the best choices.
However, only when this is
combined with a positive mental

attitude will they have the ‘SkillPower’ to help them to be the
best they can be!

Q: Do you have favourite

Q: You had many years

NB: I currently do not endorse
any particular sports and health
supplements, but there are
plenty of top quality brands out
there.

as a player to refine your
training and nutritional
practices. What have you
found has worked best for
you, personally?

NB: I always worked very
closely with or through the head
of performance to develop a
bespoke training programme to
maximise my potential. Also, I
worked hard to educate myself
on what, when and how much
to eat and drink. This of course
included the use of top quality
supplementation. Careful
planning is key; if I failed, it was
never going to be through lack
of effort!

sports and health
supplements that you use
with your players?

Q: Presumably the same
nutritional strategies don’t
work for all of your players.
Can you tell us how you
individualise your advice to
the players?

NB: We endeavour to work with
all our players to educate them
and to establish a strategy which
best works for them. Periodically,
we ask the players to fill in a
nutrition/hydration diary to review
and discuss.
www.fsnmag.com
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New Improved Instant Whey

Neovite first milk powder;

One Nutrition
Power Greens

HYDRO.365

NuCell®IM

Beet IT SPORT Pro
Elite Shot

Instant Whey, our market-leading whey protein, has now been
improved to provide an ever more advanced formulation,
containing four probiotics which deliver a total of two billion
friendly bacteria per 100 grams of product and include
Lactobacillus Acidophilus, Bifidobacterium Bifidum, Bacillus
Coagulans and Lactobacillus
Rhamnosus. These friendly bacteria
have distinct and unique
characteristics, but the formula
improvements extend beyond this
addition. The main ingredients
are still whey isolates derived
from native whey, which contains
up to 166% more bioavailable
cysteine and 16% more leucine
in comparison to other forms of
whey, making it unique in the
market. Call 01273 303817 for
more information.

One Nutrition Power Greens provides
a potent natural source of raw
fuel to help the body perform at
its best. Containing remarkable
concentrations of functional
nutrients from spirulina, wheatgrass,
barley grass and brassicas, this
unique blend helps generate the
energy needed for active lifestyles,
allowing your customers to achieve
their health and fitness goals.
Available in easy to mix powder
format or vegecaps, One Nutrition
Power Greens is the quick and easy
way to bring key green foods into
our daily diet. Visit www.savanthealth.com for more information.

NuCell®IM

overcomes
the impact of stress
on the immune system
during times of high
intensity and endurance
exercise.
The research* behind
NuCell®IM shows
that this specialised
combination of purified and balance nucleotides with vitamins,
and amino acids enables sports men and women to support
their immune and hormonal responses during times of heavy
demand. Order NuCell®IM 30 capsules packs from www.
nucleotidenutrition.com
* Research conducted at Bath University with trained male
subjects showed significant impact on IgA, Cortisol and
Lactate after Endurance & High Intensity Exercise. See
article in this issue and contact us for more details (info@
nucleotidenutrition.com).
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Neovite first milk powder is taken from pasture-fed cows on
the day of calving. A cows’ first milk is highly prized among East
African runners. It’s a natural food, rich in immunoglobulins,
repair factors and immune modulators. Under training stresses
they give an immune boost and improve digestive efficiency.
Clinically proven by studies
published in the American Journal
of Physiology and British Journal
of Nutrition, the results are shown
by world 24hr cycling champion
Chris Hopkinson, junior time trial
champion Germain Burton, by
record-breaking runners Cecilia
Morrison, Mimi Anderson and
Sharon Gayter, and championship
winning squads in rugby and
football. Visit www.neovite.com
for more information.

Train hard. Every day.
After hard training, professional
athletes and serious amateurs
have a two hour window
to kick-start the process of
restoring and building muscle
strength. Research has shown
that muscles benefit from a
nutritious combination of whey
protein and carbohydrate
during this window of
opportunity. HYDRO.365 is
an advanced whey protein
hydrosylate ingredient that is
digested and absorbed fast
and thereby provides a unique
environment for recovery.
Visit www.hydro365.info
for more information.

Beet It SPORT consistently delivers 0.4g
natural dietary nitrate per 70ml shot,
in the form of concentrated beetroot
juice. These shots are at the heart of
dietary nitrate supplementation research
worldwide. Attracted by the published
research that demonstrates increased
blood oxygen supply, Beet It SPORT
shots have been rapidly adopted by
many leading professional sports teams
in rugby, soccer, cycling and basketball
as well as many elite sports men and
women from a wide range of sports.
Consume one shot between one to 12
hours before exercise and on a loading
basis if necessary.
Visit www.beet-it.com for more
information.
www.fsnmag.com
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Functional probiotics
and their role in
sports performance
UNTIL RECENTLY, SPORTING ORGANISATIONS HAVE RECOMMENDED THAT ATHLETES
DO NOT TAKE SUPPLEMENTS. HOWEVER, THE EVIDENCE FOR CERTAIN SUPPLEMENTS
LIKE PROBIOTICS IS BECOMING SO STRONG THAT THEY CAN NO LONGER TURN A
BLIND EYE. MIKE WAKEMAN FROM BIOCARE PRESENTS COMPELLING EVIDENCE
THAT ATHLETES CAN BENEFIT FROM PROBIOTIC SUPPLEMENTATION.

T

oday there is a strong case
to suggest that probiotic
supplementation may not
only be helpful in some
specific medical conditions
such as irritable bowel syndrome,
but there is also growing evidence
for benefits to those engaged in
sports performance to maintain and/
or boost immune function. To date,
most studies of probiotic interventions
in athletes have been relatively small
scale; this overview identifies some
common themes, and highlights areas
that will be of interest to those involved
in delivering consistency and quality in
sports performance.

Attenuation of
compromised immune
function
Transient depression of the
immune function can be caused
by the prolonged intense exercise
24
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undertaken by high-performance
athletes during their training and
competition. This was demonstrated
by a study conducted in competitive
sailors, where a clear correlation
was found between increased
training/competition load and
decreased levels of salivary IgA
(1). Exercise-induced immune
suppression is a major factor behind
athletes’ increased susceptibility to
Upper Respiratory Tract Infections
(URTI). This was demonstrated
in a study of 2 311 runners who
had a higher incidence of URTI
during the week after they had
taken part in the 1987 Los Angeles
marathon competition, compared
with a control group (2). Athletes
are more prone to URTIs, not just
because of the physical stress of
exercise; factors such as increased
psychological stress, combined with
possibly inadequate diet, foreign

travel across time zones, disturbed
sleep, exposure to environmental
extremes, etc. can also result in
a degree of immune depression
that is probably additive to the
effects of intensive exercise. Their
exposure to pathogens may also
be increased because of elevated
lung ventilation during exercise,
skin abrasions and exposure to
large crowds. Some athletes are
also susceptible to the development
of gastrointestinal symptoms (e.g.
abdominal discomfort or diarrhoea),
which may particularly occur during
long-distance runs. Alternatively,
infections such as gut ischaemiaassociated leakage of bacterial
endotoxins into the circulation may
be the cause (3).
In a placebo-controlled, doubleblind, cross-over study to evaluate
the capacity of Lactobacillus spp
to enhance immune function,
www.fsnmag.com
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“Generally,
products
delivering
a dose of
less than 20
billion colonyforming units
do not seem
to generate
beneficial
outcomes.”

21 elite, male distance runners
were monitored over a four month
period of training and performance.
Mucosal and systemic immunity
and illness were recorded. A highly
significant reduction in the number
of days of respiratory symptoms was
reported during probiotic usage,
compared with placebo. Similarly,
illness severity scores tended to be
lower when compared to placebo.
Some immune measures (IgA
and interferon gamma), gave an
indication of an immune stimulus as
a result of the probiotic intervention,
although there were no statistically
significant changes in training and
performance measures (4).

Effects on Upper
Respiratory Tract
Infections (URTIs)
14 Randomised, Controlled Trials
(RCTs) were included in a recent
evidence-based review. Various
Lactobacillus strains were used in
seven RCTs and combinations of
Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium
strains were used in five. Four RCTs
favoured the use of probiotics.
Reduction in the severity of symptoms
related to URTIs was noted in five
RCTs and the clinical course of URTIs
was shorter with probiotics. The
authors concluded that probiotics may
have a beneficial effect on the severity
and duration of symptoms of URTIs,
but they did not appear to reduce the
incidence of URTIs (5).
Other trials have examined the
potential of these supplements,
specifically in athletes, to help
maintain overall general health,
enhance immune function or
reduce URTI incidence and
symptom severity/duration (6). To
investigate the effect of long-term
consumption of probiotic bacteria
on viral respiratory tract infections
(common cold, influenza), a
randomised, double-blind, controlled
intervention study was performed
during two winter/spring periods
(three and five months). 479 healthy
adults were supplemented daily
with vitamins plus minerals, with
or without probiotic lactobacilli
and bifidobacteria. The intake of
the probiotic had no effect on the
incidence of common cold infections,
but significantly shortened duration
of episodes by almost two days.
www.fsnmag.com

They also reduced the severity of
symptoms and led to larger increases
in T cell counts and in T helper cell
counts (7). 141 marathon runners
participated in a randomised,
double-blind intervention study, in
which they received probiotic (A L.
rhamnosus GG) or placebo daily
for a three month training period
prior to participation in a marathon
race. They were then monitored
for a two week follow-up period to
assess illness symptoms. Although
there were no differences in the
number of URTI or gastrointestinal
symptom episodes, the duration of
gastrointestinal symptom episodes in
the probiotic group was shorter than
in the placebo group, both during
the training period and during the
two weeks afterwards (8). A trial with
L. casei in army cadets during three
weeks of combat training, that was
probably too short to show any effect
on URTI, did show that the probiotic
was associated with improved
maintenance of salivary IgA levels
(9).
In double-blind, placebocontrolled studies in endurance
athletes, the effects of ingesting
L. casei Shirota were investigated
during a four month period of winter
training and competition. A range of
benefits were shown to be associated
with probiotic consumption,
including a lower proportion of
subjects experiencing one or more
weeks with URTI symptoms, a lower
average number of URTI episodes,
as well as a lower proportion of days
that subjects suffered gastrointestinal
symptoms (10). These effects may
have partly been due to elevated
salivary IgA concentrations, which
were higher in the probiotic group
compared with the placebo group.

the number of respiratory infections,
gastrointestinal (GI) symptom episodes
or number of healthy days prior to the
race. However, after the race, LGG
significantly shortened the duration of
GI-symptom episodes (11).
99 competitive cyclists were
randomised to either Lactobacillus
probiotic or placebo treatment
for 11 weeks in a double-blind,
randomised, controlled trial.
There was a substantial scale
step reduction in the severity of
gastrointestinal illness in males,
which became more pronounced
as training load increased. The
load (duration x severity) of lower
respiratory illness symptoms was
less by a factor of 30% in males
taking the probiotic, compared with
placebo. Differences in use of cold
and flu medication mirrored these
symptoms. The observed effects on
URTI had too much uncertainty for
a decisive outcome, but there were
clear reductions in the magnitude of
acute exercise-induced changes in
some cytokines (12).
Serum cytokine levels, salivary
IgA levels and incidence, duration
and severity of respiratory tract
infections were measured in 20
healthy male athletes. Subjects
reported less than half the number
of days of respiratory symptoms
during Lactobacillus fermentum,
(PCC) treatment (30 days in total),
compared with placebo (72 days in
total). Illness severity was also lower.
No substantial changes in running
performance measures were seen
over the study period, but treatment
was associated with a substantial
reduction in the number of sick days
and severity of respiratory illness in
a cohort of highly-trained distance
runners (13).

Respiratory and
gastrointestinal
symptoms in marathon
runners and cyclists

Fatigue, overtraining and
Epstein-Barr Virus

41 marathon runners were recruited
for a randomised, double-blind
intervention study, during which they
received Lactobacillus rhamnosus
GG (LGG) or placebo for a three
month training period. At the end
of the training period, the subjects
took part in a marathon race, after
which they were followed up for two
weeks. There were no differences in

Reduced concentration of IgA in the
saliva and increased shedding of
the Epstein-Barr Virus (EBV), have
been associated with intense training
in elite athletes. One study has
sought to determine whether athletes
presenting with fatigue and impaired
performance had an immune defect
relevant to defective containment
of EBV infection, and whether a
probiotic preparation (Lactobacillus
acidophilus) could reverse any
FSN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013
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detected abnormality. The fatigued
athletes had clinical characteristics
consistent with re-activation of
EBV infection and significantly less
secretion of Interferon C (IFNc)
from blood CD4+ T cells. After one
month of daily treatment, secretion
of IFNc from T cells had increased
significantly to levels found in healthy
control athletes. This is the first
evidence of a T cell defect in fatigued
athletes, and of its reversal following
probiotic therapy (14).

Intestinal well-being
Another research group conducted a
randomised, double-blind, placebocontrolled trial to observe effects of
probiotic supplementation on markers
of intestinal barrier oxidation and
inflammation, at rest and after intense
exercise. 23 trained men received
multi-species probiotics or placebo for
14 weeks and performed an intense
cycle ergometry over 90 minutes at
baseline and after 14 weeks. Zonulin
and α1-antitrypsin were measured
from faeces to estimate gut leakage at
baseline and at the end of treatment.
Venous blood was collected at
baseline and after 14 weeks. Zonulin
decreased with supplementation
and was significantly lower after 14
weeks with probiotics compared
to placebo, and Tumour Necrosis
Factor alpha (TNF-α) was tangentially
lower in the supplemented group.
It was concluded that the probiotic
treatment decreased zonulin in
faeces, a marker indicating enhanced
gut permeability. Moreover, probiotic
supplementation beneficially affected
TNF-α and exercise-induced protein
oxidation, suggesting promising
benefits for probiotic use in trained
men (15).

Probiotics and traveller’s
diarrhoea
Administered for four weeks
before travel, probiotics have been
advocated as a safe, preventive
measure for traveller’s diarrhoea, by
hampering the growth of diarrhoeal
pathogens and boosting cellular
and humoral immunity. A metaanalysis suggests that probiotics
are efficacious in preventing acute
diarrhoea, with a variable magnitude
of the effect in the trials studied. This
effect is dependent on the age of the
host and genera of strain used (16).
Several probiotics demonstrated
significant efficacy in preventing
26
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traveller’s diarrhoea, with no sideeffects.

Antibiotic therapy
In a double-blind, placebo-controlled
trial, 30 patients with Helicobacter
pylori infection were randomised
prior to their seven days eradication
therapy. Investigators wanted
to study the effects of probiotic
supplementation (comprising
Lactobacillus acidophilus and
Bifidobacterium bifidum) on the
intestinal microflora in response to
antibiotic therapy. The results showed
that probiotic supplementation
modulates the response of the
intestinal microflora to the effects of
antibiotic therapy (17). This group
also investigated the effects of the
same probiotic formula on the
intestinal re-growth of microbiota
following antibiotic therapy in another
double-blind, placebo-controlled
study. In the placebo group, numbers
of facultative anaerobes and
enterobacteria increased significantly
and at day 35, the numbers were
significantly higher in the placebo
group than in the probiotic group
(18).

Conclusions
In light of the above, it is difficult
not to concur with the British
Association of Sport and Exercise
Sciences (BASES) Expert Statement
on Exercise, Immunity and Infection:
it is fair to say that there is evidence
that Lactobacillus probiotics can
reduce URTI incidence in highly
physically active people and
that daily ingestion of probiotics
could also reduce the risk of
gastrointestinal infections (19). This
statement is further supported by
a newly-published trial in rugby
players: during probiotic treatment,
over twice as many participants
never experienced a single Upper
Respiratory Tract Illness (URTI)
or gastrointestinal (GI) episode
compared to placebo and the
number of days of illness was
almost twice as high for the placebo
compared to probiotic group. While
there was no significant difference
in the severity of the symptoms
between the two treatment groups,
the authors concluded that
the positive effects of probiotic
supplements provide evidence
for the beneficial effects of daily
probiotic supplementation in highly-

trained rugby union players (20). In
addition to these beneficial effects,
there is evidence that Lactobacillus
and bifidobacterium species
can limit the impact of traveller’s
diarrhoea and the side-effects of
antibiotic therapy.
However, in choosing a probiotic
to deliver these benefits and protect
the athlete against the types of
performance-limiting problems
highlighted above, it is important to
use the same selection criteria that
one would use in a clinical setting.
This requires that the product
should have been demonstrated to
be beneficial (preferably in doubleblind, placebo-controlled settings);
is of a sufficiently high potency
to deliver the expected benefits
(generally products delivering a dose
of less than 20 billion colony-forming
units (cfus) do not seem to generate
beneficial outcomes); it should
maintain label claim to the end of
shelf life; and when recommended
for use by elite athletes, carry
the seal of approval of the WADA
accredited testing laboratory. FSN
Mike has worked as a nutritional
consultant to a number of high profile
sports organisations and this review
forms an extension of one of two
posters that he presented at this year’s
International Sports Science & Sports
Medicine (ISSSMC) Conference in
Newcastle.
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ask the

experts
In this section of the magazine, each month we ask an expert a few
questions that are pertinent to sport and exercise practitioners. After
his captivating case study presentation at the Sports Nutrition Live!
Conference in May, we caught up with Functional Medicine expert
Pete Williams, who kindly answered a few questions:
Q: Hi Pete, thanks again for
your excellent presentation
at Sports Nutrition Live!
Despite your extensive
background as an exercise
professional, nowadays
you’re best-known as
an expert in Functional
Medicine (FM). Can you
please give us an in-anutshell explanation of FM?
Pete Williams: Eight years ago,
I was given the opportunity to
work with one of the world’s
most famous athletes. At that
first consultation, I talked to
him and his team about how
athletic preparation should
include year-round medical
testing, assessing the gut for
increased intestinal permeability,
controlling immune function,
psychoneuroendocrinology, etc.
His team looked at me blankly
and I guess, thought I was mad!
It’s good to see, finally, that a
Functional Medicine approach
is starting to change approaches
within sport with magazines
like yours. FM looks, not just to
treat the signs and symptoms of
disease, but to uncover the root
causes, while understanding
the whole-body processes that
continue to trigger and mediate
the disease or disorder. In this
way, FM supports the unique
expression of health, vitality
and optimal ageing for each
individual.
Q: So FM is a powerful
modality for health, but
how does it then relate to a
sporty or active individual?
PW: It completely translates to
the sporting environment! Using

the FM model, we can see from
a ‘systems biology’ perspective
how all our body systems are
linking, talking and coping
with the demands of sport and
training. An example would be an
endurance athlete with arthriticlike symptoms in several joints. Is
this due to excessive loading (and
therefore a change in training or
cross-training needed), or is it
that there is increasing intestinal
permeability due to reduced sIgA
and a gut dysbiosis? It may be
that a diet with small amounts of
gluten-containing foods, which
was not a problem before, is now
causing immune responses that
are increasingly migrating to joint
surfaces. Is their diet and lifestyle
pro-inflammatory? Does the
athlete have genetic susceptibility
to increased inflammation? A
Functional Medicine approach
looks at all these questions to
health and performance.

Q: At the conference,
you presented a stressedout, over-working woman,
who was also trying to
over-do things in the gym.
Can you comment on
the incidence of such an
overtraining scenario – but
one more from a lifestyle
sense?
PW: The case study I presented
showed a woman who was
overtrained from her highpowered, high-stress lifestyle; I
therefore look at overtraining in
a broader sense of total lifestyle
influences. All aspects of life
positively or negatively impact
on whether we get results from
training. If you are thinking

that overtraining only happens
from physical training, you are
definitely missing the bigger
picture.

Q: Your answer to modern
exercise trends such as
CrossFit and boot camps,
that seem to be exhausting
people, is HALTraining©.
Can you tell us a little
about it?
PW: Firstly, I have no problem
with High Intensity Training
(HIT) with the right individuals.
Personally, though, I just see
too many chronic fatigue clients
who have been put through
this sort of training without the
trainer thinking whether they
can handle such loads. It’s just
poorly thought-out strength and
conditioning, with little concept of
progressive overload.
“What is the state of my client’s
health?” is the question to ask
before you choose exercise types
and trends. You need robust
health to handle consistent
HIT, otherwise health and
performance results will decline
quickly.
HALTraining© stands for High
Allostatic Load Training; I am still
conceptualising its place and
whether its principles really do
stand up scientifically. I would
like to think that it will provide
a ‘flexible framework’ for us all
to work from, with a population
group that has less than optimal
health. The Allostatic Load
principle refers to the amount
of stress that wears us down
over time. Over the last 15
years, the people I have mainly
seen (business executives), are

already under High Allostatic
Load from life. Their life puts
them into a catabolic state,
with compromised immune
systems. Is it therefore correct
to choose exercises that cause
immunosuppression on an
already compromised system?
In my experience, the answer
is “no”, and that was the basis
of the case study presented at
the conference. It was the HIT
training that was causing the
lack of results and illness in
this lady. Hence, HALTraining©
is a period when someone’s
physical capabilities and health
are below optimal due to a High
Allostatic Load. The mode of
exercise chosen at this time
must be designed to promote
health and the reduction of the
allostatic load, and may be at a
much lower intensity than usual
methods of training.

Q: Lastly, do you have
any words of wisdom to
individuals who are striving
towards the modern ideals
of slimness, fitness and
ultimate health?
PW: This depends on how we
as individuals define the above.
Many pro-athletes that I see can
physically perform at a worldclass level, but have lots of health
issues. We must understand
the ‘big picture’ of what affects
health and training results.
Most people are over-reached
or over-trained, due to being
under-restored from life and
training. Clients and trainers are
influenced too much by trends,
which can cloud their view of
what is really needed.

About the expert Pete Williams, M.Med.Sci CSCS, is an exercise and medical scientist, utilising a Functional Medicine approach in treating disorders of lifestyle.
Pete has a particular interest in the negative long-term effects of stress on the body and how that impacts on optimal health with business executives, the general public and
athletic groups. He treats people with chronic conditions who have not responded well to conventional medical treatment and are looking for an alternative treatment protocol or
a treatment protocol that can run in conjunction with conventional medical treatment. Considered a Functional Medicine ‘thought leader’ in health and fitness, he is in private
practice in Central London. Follow his debate on a newly-created Facebook page: www.facebook.com/functionalmedicine4pt.
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A focus on: Zinc
ALONG WITH COUNTLESS OTHER ROLES IN THE BODY, ZINC HAS LONG
BEEN ASSOCIATED WITH IMMUNITY. Cain Leathem TAkES A LOOk AT
WHY IT IS A SUppLEMENT OF CHOICE DURING WINTER TRAINING.

Z

inc is a mineral that can
be found in every cell
in the human body and
is a component in over
200 different enzymes.
It is necessary for the action of
many hormones, including thymic
hormones, insulin, growth hormone
and sex hormones, including
testosterone. It is stored primarily
in muscle and is also highlyconcentrated in red and white blood
cells (1). Zinc deficiency can result
in recurrent infections due to an
impaired immune function (2). A
survey, carried out by the Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,
showed that the British population
had a 49 per cent deficit of the
Recommended Daily Allowance
of this vital nutrient (3). Adequate
tissue levels are necessary for proper
immune system function and zinc
deficiency results in an increased
susceptibility to infection, especially
if the efficiency is further suppressed
by excessive exercise.
The role of zinc in the function
of the immune system is multifactorial. When zinc levels are low,
the number of T cells decrease,
thymic hormone levels are lower
and many white blood cell functions,
that are critical to the immune
response, cease. Fortunately, all of
these effects are reversible upon
adequate zinc administration (4).
Zinc, like vitamin C, also possesses
direct anti-viral activity, including
inhibition of several viruses that
cause the common cold. A double
blind, clinical trial demonstrated
that zinc-containing lozenges
significantly reduced the average
duration of common colds by seven
days (5). The lozenges contained 23
milligrams of elemental zinc which,
after an initial double dose, the
patients dissolved in their mouths
every two waking hours. After seven
days, 86 per cent of the 37 zinctreated subjects were symptom-free,
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sources of zinc
according to the USDa national
nutrient Database for Standard
Reference, this is the top 10 list of
food sources for zinc:

compared to 46 per cent of the
28 placebo-treated subjects. As a
result, throat lozenges containing
zinc are now extremely popular in
the treatment of the common cold.
The authors of the study believed
that the plasma zinc concentration
of supplemented individuals was
high enough to inhibit replication
of cold viruses. Additionally, the
immune-enhancing effects of zinc
also play a role.
A similar study by researchers
at the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio
tested the effectiveness of zinc
lozenges in a randomised, doubleblind, placebo-controlled study.
100 employees of the clinic, who
developed cold symptoms over
a 24-hour period, served as the
subjects: 50 received a placebo,
while 50 received zinc lozenges
containing 13.3 grams of zinc, one
every two waking hours. Subjects
were measured via subjective
reports for symptoms including
coughs, headaches, hoarseness,
muscle aches, nasal drainage,
nasal congestion, sore throat
and sneezing. Temperatures
were also taken to see if the
subjects developed a fever. The
results indicated that the zincsupplemented group had a

mg Zinc per
complete resolution of FooD
100g of food
symptoms significantly
oysters
78.6
faster than the placebo
16.7
group, with an average Wheat germ
Beef
and
lamb
12.3
of 4.4 days and 7.6
Pumpkin
seeds
10.3
days respectively
Cocoa
6.8
(6). The use of zinc
Cashew nuts
5.6
supplementation,
Pork and chicken 5.0
particularly as a
lozenge, is valuable
White mushrooms 0.9
during a cold and
Spinach
0.8
other upper respiratory mung beans
0.5
tract infections, both
for its general immune-boosting
properties and for its direct action
upon the area of infection – namely
the throat.
A recent review of 15 randomised,
controlled trials concluded that:
“Zinc is beneficial in reducing
the duration and severity of the
common cold in healthy people
RefeRences
when taken within 24 hours of
1. Murray MT (1996).
Encyclopedia Of Nutritional
onset of symptoms. people taking
Supplements. 1st Edition. Prima
zinc are also less likely to have
Publishing.
2. Prasad A (1983). Nutrition
persistence of their cold symptoms
Reviews. 41:197-208.
3.
Holford P (1996). Optimum
beyond seven days of treatment.
Nutrition. 9(4): I.O.N. Press.
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Zinc supplementation for at least
American Journal Of Clinical
Nutrition. 46:101-109.
five months reduces incidence,
5. Eby GA et al (1984).
school absenteeism and prescription
Antimicrobial Agents In
Chemotherapy. 25:2-24.
of antibiotics for children with the
6. Mossad SB et al (1996).
Annals Of Internal Medicine.
common cold” (7). This is great
125(2):81-88.
7. Singh et al (2011). Cochrane
news for anyone wanting consistent
Database Syst Rev. 16(2).
health for progressive exercise. FSN
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An athlete’s immunity
YOu HAVE YOuR ExERCISE PROgRAMME SORTED. YOu ARE FOCuSED
AND EATINg wELL. THEN SOMETHINg gOES AND RuINS IT… Cain
Leathem ExAMINES IMMuNE SuPPRESSION IN ATHLETES AND TELLS uS
wHAT TO DO ABOuT IT.

I

n this article, I will be looking
at a series of issues that often
interfere, and sometimes bring
to a grinding halt, the best of
training systems and eating
regimes. It’s a simple rule to
remember: you have to be healthy
to be able to be vital. Progression
of fitness is dependent upon
consistency, yet we are all too often
ill, injured or burnt-out. How do we
rectify this? Enhance that neglected
immune system, prevent undue
stress through those vulnerable
joints and aid their in-built repair
systems, support the body’s recovery
mechanisms and keep that mind
focused and sharp.
So through the medium of
‘functional sports nutrition’ we have
the opportunity to cover these topics
from a holistic point of view, with a
view to supplementation, but with
maybe a new direction thrown in
here and there for added security.
Let us begin with that immune
system. I see so many athletes and
recreational trainers work their butts
off and ignore the warning signs of a
cold, only to pay a higher price. This
is especially true come competition
time, when the intensity steps up
and the nerves kick in.

An athlete’s immune
system
The health of the athlete is of utmost
importance to ensure the maximum
level of training consistency in
order to further progress their
development. It is, however, a sad
reality that many trainees partake
in extensive training programmes
without a thought for their actual
health status. This article will look
at the importance of the immune
system and the fact that excessive
training, coupled with poor nutrition,
can lead to a suppression of its
efficiency. This, in-turn, can lead
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to illness that can hinder both
training and thus development and
competitive performance.
There is, unfortunately, a lack
of studies that relate to the many
different disciplines of sport.
Most are based on endurance
runners, with an emphasis on the
‘overtraining syndrome’ being a
major causative factor for immune
suppression (1). The conclusions
reached from these studies may
be considered universal for other
sporting disciplines, yet this is
an area that does require further
investigation, as the spectrum of
sports that people now regularly
engage in is very diverse.

Does exercise damage
immunity?
The prime reason that many people
undertake regular exercise is to
positively benefit their health. A
suppression of the immune system
would obviously be detrimental to
an athlete’s health, so if exercise
is immunosuppressive, should
we therefore be exercising? The
answer is, of course, yes – but
staying within reason is the key.
Light to moderate exercise, carried
out on a regular basis, has actually
been seen to have a positive effect
on the efficiency of the immune
system (2). Yet excessive exercise,
either in high duration, regularity
or intensity, has been found to be
immunosuppressive (3). One of our
first lines of defence, our natural
killer cells, has been seen to be
suppressed for several hours postactivity. This scenario would leave us
open to many of the opportunistic
infections that we would normally
kill off quite easily. Instead they
can take hold and proliferate and
the most common that are seen in
athletes are ‘upper respiratory tract
infections’. This term encompasses

viruses that affect the throat, chest,
nose and ears.
It is, therefore, important that
the athlete does not over-reach
his physiological limitations when
formulating his/her training regime.
If the training and nutrition can
be matched to the needs and
physiological efficiency of the athlete,
then the immune system will react to
the trauma of exercise by improving
its efficiency to fight infection (4).
This has been shown in several
studies, including research by
Pederson et al (2), in which it was
concluded that trained athletes in
good health have a higher number
of natural killer cells and killer
cell activity than those who do not
exercise. It is important to note that
this study recruited highly-trained
athletes who were deemed to be
in good health at the time of the
study. Many studies are not this
selective with their subjects and
the exercise programme is not
adequately matched to their level
of fitness. As such, the results can
be misleading and may show an
immunosuppressive response to
exercise, when in fact the regime
given was simply too taxing for them
as non-trained athletes.
The increased incidence of
upper Respiratory Tract Infections
(uRTIs) in athletes has not only
been observed in many scientific
studies, but is also consistent with
epidemiological evidence (5). This
review states that “intensive exercise
has been shown to transiently alter
a number of immune parameters…
many of these changes persist for
several hours or even days after
intensive exercise”. Therefore it
would seem logical that recovery
periods between exercise bouts
would play a vital role in the recovery
of the immune system, as would
the nutrients that are required to
www.fsnmag.com
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“The
greatest
variable for
productive
training is
consistency,
and that
takes
consistent
health.”

elevate the immune system from
a suppressed state. The risk of
immunosuppression and thus the
increased risk of an associated
ailment seems to relate to several
training factors that include duration,
frequency and intensity (6). If these
factors are controlled and adjusted
to the individual athlete, the outcome
can be very different. In fact, it has
been seen that moderate training
can not only be non-detrimental,
but can elevate the efficiency of the
immune system (7).

Nutrients that can
increase the efficiency of
the immune system
Past/current students of GB Fitness
and all of my personal clients (that
include over 80 British Champions,
14 World Champions, six Ms
Universe Champions and four World
Record Holders), will tell you that
I work very synergistically. As such
it is difficult to cite only one or two
nutrients, but with the constraints
of leaving space for other articles, I
have focused on one key nutrient to
consider in detail, with a suggested
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dose for some others that I would
use with my own clients.

Glutamine
Glutamine is the most common free
amino acid found in the body and
is the major source of energy for the
immune and the digestive systems.
It is a common neurotransmitter
in the brain and also a precursor
for other neurotransmitters. It is
used to synthesise DNA and it has
numerous other functions. In times
of shortage, the body will catabolise
muscle tissue to create glutamine.
Therefore, a glutamine deficiency
could cause a variety of problems,
not least a loss of hard-earned
muscle tissue. Supplementing with
glutamine then has major positive
effects, avoiding the catabolism of
muscle protein and boosting of the
immune system, being the effects of
most importance to athletes.
A short-term deficit occurs after
a strenuous exercise bout, while
a chronic deficit occurs in the
overtraining syndrome. Exercise
such as high-intensity resistance
training places several stresses on

glutamine: firstly, repairing your
muscles (after training-induced
micro tears) requires glutamine –
this causes an increased demand
in the days following a strenuous
workout. Secondly, when glucose
is used anaerobically for energy,
the by-products are lactic acid and
hydrogen ions. The body has to
remove these hydrogen ions and it
uses glutamine to do this. Thirdly,
glutamine is used to synthesise
a powerful antioxidant called
glutathione – the increased free
radicals of oxygen caused by training
create a need for more glutathione,
which in turn causes more need
for glutamine. Athletes have
been observed to be deficient in
glutathione; in one study, 90 minutes
of exercise led to a 60% reduction in
glutathione (8).
All of these demands on glutamine
occur in addition to the ongoing
need for glutamine by the immune
system, the digestive system and the
brain. In one study, plasma levels of
glutamine were decreased 40% by
a training session at 90% of VO2max
(9). Additionally, it takes several
FSN NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2013
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hours to return to the pre-exercise
levels of glutamine (10).
Keast et al (9) had five athletes
exercise strenuously for 10 days. All
athletes showed decreasing levels
of glutamine across the days of the
experiment. This suggests that the
athletes were using glutamine faster
than they could replace it. After six
days of rest, two athletes still had not
returned to the pre-exercise levels of
glutamine.
Glutamine is needed to build
cells. Even if there is not enough
deficiency for muscle catabolism,
there might be enough of a
deficiency that your muscles are
not repaired from the damages
of training. Injections of growth
hormone have been seen to
increase glutamine levels (11).
In turn, glutamine supplements
increase growth hormone secretion
(12), which is known to be
elevated by intense resistance-type
exercise – such as weight training
(13). Because growth hormone
contributes to building muscle
tissue, this is one more reason that
decreased glutamine would slow
recovery. Also, as this is a two-way
relationship, decreased glutamine
decreases growth hormone; this in
turn further decreases glutamine.
Glutamine is the major energy
source for the immune system. It
is critical for the functioning of the
antibody-producing lymphocytes
and has been shown to enhance
the neutrophils’ ability to engulf
and destroy bacteria (14). This is
in addition to the general boosting
effect on the natural killer cells that
are our first line of defence against
other invaders such as viruses.
The body will try to catabolise
muscle in order to have enough
glutamine for your immune system.
Nonetheless, there is evidence
that the glutamine deficiency in
athletes impairs immune function.
Glutamine supplementation following
a marathon was found to decrease
the probability of infections (15)
– runners took 5g immediately
following the marathon and 5g
two hours later. Runners taking
a glutamine supplement had a
19% infection rate over the next
days, whereas runners not taking
glutamine had a 51% infection
rate. A similar regime was carried
out with 200 rowers, who were
given 5g of glutamine immediately
34
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My immune supplement suggestions
Supplement
Fighting infections
Everyday maintenance
Vitamin C
3-10 g/day, divided dose
1-3 g/day, divided dose
Zinc
25-50 mg/day
15-20 mg/day
Vitamin D
5 000 IU’s/day and get some sun
2 000 IU’s/day and get some sun
Vitamin E
500-1 000 IU’s/day
400 IU’s/day
Glutamine
15-20 g/day, divided dose
5-10 g/day, divided dose
Probiotics
60 billion (Lacto. and Bifido.)
10 billion +
I always suggest using a high quality multivitamin/mineral as a base supplement.

following exercise and again two
hours later. Only 20% of those
receiving glutamine got infections
compared with 51% of those in the
control group (16). It was concluded
that glutamine is a vital nutrient
for the immune system and that
supplementation after exercise
may prevent exercise-induced
suppression of the immune system.
A further study by Castell and
Newsholme (17) expanded on this
data and found that there was a
9% decrease in serum glutamine
levels immediately after training and
an additional 12% decrease two
hours later, to give a total of 21%. It
was concluded that these levels are
sufficiently low to depress immune
function, since lymphocytes and
macrophages depend on glutamine
as a source of fuel. When the subjects
were given oral glutamine, the serum
levels of subjects increased by 50%
within 30 minutes of ingestion. This
influx of glutamine is sufficient to
overcome the exercise-induced
reduction and serves to stimulate the
white blood cells, thus preventing
post-workout infections following
periods of intense physical activity.
Finally, powerful evidence for the
role of glutamine in the overtraining
syndrome comes from a study by
Rowbottom et al (18). They found
10 athletes that were seriously into
the state of overtraining syndrome
– for nine of the 10 overtrained
athletes, their glutamine levels were
below the normal range for athletes
and the tenth athlete recovered
from overtraining relatively quickly.
Rowbottom et al (10) reported
that “athletes suffering from the
overtraining syndrome appear to
maintain low plasma glutamine levels
for months or years.”

Conclusions
From the evidence cited, it should
be obvious that intense exercise
does in fact suppress the immune
system. Yet it is also seen that
regular exercise programmes can

increase immune function. Due to
biochemical individuality, as well as
many other variables, including an
athlete’s fitness levels and nutritional
status, it would be impossible to
set a regime that was universal in
enhancing the immune system in all
individuals to the same degree.
What is clear is that nutritional
status plays a vital role, not only in
the general health of the athlete
and their performance, but also
in their ability to fight infection in
times of stress, be it physical or
emotional. As the demands on
the athlete increase, especially at
competition time when training
generally becomes more frequent
and intense, so too does their
requirement for immune-boosting
supplements. There have not been
adequate studies done in this area,
especially on the synergistic effect
that these nutrients can elicit. It is
interesting to note that the nutrients
that I have suggested in the table
above also elicit a strong antioxidant
effect and it is known that exercise
increases oxidative damage to cells
(19). FSN
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Athletes develop as they age – sports nutrition
finally caught up
August 2013 saw the launch of
Elivar – a range of sports nutrition
products specifically designed to
deliver a performance edge for
the 35+ age group.
Working with world-class sports
nutritionists and food scientists,
Elivar has created the first range
of sports nutrition products
which address the specific needs
of older participants across
endurance cycling, triathlon,
running and swimming.
The range is comprised of a
variety of blended carbohydrates,
proteins, vitamins and minerals,
that have been tailored specifically
for older athletes. The Elivar
range is unique and differs from
the current products seen on

the market that are designed
around the needs of younger
elite athletes. During endurance
sessions, older athletes require
a more complex blend of
carbohydrates to provide a
sustained energy release over
the course of a session, while
avoiding high GI sugars that cause
an overloading of sugar, which is
difficult for the body to process.
Older athletes also require a
more complex blend of proteins
that generate a longer recovery
window, as it takes longer to
repair muscles after training.
Additionally, Elivar products
include those minerals and
vitamins that support other sport
age-related issues, including

‘Banish the buts’ campaign
to tackle vitamin D
deficiency
A major national campaign to
tackle vitamin D deficiency is set
to make a big splash in its second
year, by challenging how much
people think they know about the
vital sunshine vitamin.
The ‘but I thought’ theme of
this year’s National Vitamin D
Awareness Week aims to ‘banish
the buts’ on public misconceptions
about how easy it is to get the
vitamin D our bodies need.
It’s hoped the campaign, led
by health pioneers BetterYou, will
spark a national debate about how
much vitamin D we really get from
the sun and our diet, and the steps
at-risk groups should take to avoid
deficiency.
Hundreds of health stores and
stockists across the country are
backing the drive, while a national
advertising campaign will seek to
explain the issues through highimpact graphics.
An online campaign will
encourage people to share
photos and questions relating to
deficiency, with a viral initiative to
raise awareness of the UK’s status
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as one of the cloudiest countries in
the Western world.
The key messages campaigners
hope to debunk are:
• But I have a healthy diet –
you’d still need to drink 80
glasses of milk a day to maintain
a healthy level of vitamin D.
Banish the buts…only 10% of
our essential vitamin D comes
from our diet.
• But I’m often outdoors – the UK
is one of the cloudiest countries
in the industrialised world.
• But I wasn’t told I needed vitamin
D – 90% of mums have not been
advised about the importance of
vitamin D.
Andrew Thomas, Founder and
Managing Director of BetterYou,
said: “Vitamin D deficiency is one
of the most important lifestyle
problems facing us today. Raising
awareness of this is a long-term
objective for our company, but we
think that people need access to
the right information in order to
take action.”
• National Vitamin D Awareness Week
runs between 21-27 October 2013.

immune function and bone
health. The range ensures that
the user has energy when they
most need it to maximise their
performance, and the correct
blend of recovery product to get to
their next session in great shape.

The range consists of three
formulations: pre, during and posttraining, each of which is available
in 900g tubs and single serve
sachets.
• The product range is available
through www.elivar.com.

Maximuscle launch All-InOne and Gainer
Maximuscle, the UK and
Europe’s number one nutrition
brand, is launching two
brand new products; All-InOne and Gainer. The new
range is designed to be easy
to use for those consumers
who are seeking to improve
and fulfil their dietary needs.
Maximuscle prides itself
on being the market leader
within the nutrition industry,
an accolade that is supported
by their on-going efforts to
develop and enhance their
products to suit their user’s
well-being, which has led to
the launch of the All-In-One
and Gainer products.
Protein is a key ingredient
in all diets and is responsible
for vital functions within
the body. It is particularly
important when doing exercise,
to encourage muscle growth
and recovery. Maximuscle
want to simplify the way in
which products are used
and to provide consumers
with professional guidance
in achieving their goals in a
healthy and effective way.

As part of their continued
commitment to product
development and consumer
confidence, Maxinutrition,
the GSK-owned company,
have used the highest quality
ingredients for the new range,
so that consumers can be safe
in the knowledge that they
are taking tried and trusted
products to complement their
fitness ambitions.
Containing 20g of protein,
the All-In-One is designed to
support muscle growth and
recovery. Additional creatine
improves the user’s power
and strength to help train and
perform harder, with the aid of
22g of carbohydrate to kickstart the recovery process.
The Gainer is developed to
provide users with the right
muscle-building ingredients for
effective results. With 70g of
carbohydrate to support calorie
excess and each serving
containing 20g of protein, the
Gainer supports consumers’
needs required for increasing
muscle mass and size.
• Visit www.maximuscle.com
www.fsnmag.com
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Rugby pro turns to
transdermal magnesium
Professional rugby stars face some
of sport’s most gruelling physical
challenges, with day after day of
body-sapping training followed
by bruising matches, which leave
them physically drained. That’s
why leading players, like Newcastle
Falcons scrum half Chris Pilgrim,
are now turning to transdermal
magnesium to help keep their
bodies in tip-top condition. Chris
swears by the mineral for improved
repair and recovery after matches,
and says he’s now sharing his
magnesium secret with teammates
to give them the natural boost they
need.
Chris said: “Being a professional
rugby player is hard on the body.
It involves 30-40 hours of training
a week, working on physical
conditioning, rugby skill-based
practice and strategy for games.
I rarely feel 100% during the
season because of knocks I might
pick up from games and training.
And during pre-season training,
I’m regularly pushing my body
to its limits to prepare me for
the gruelling season ahead. The
magnesium really helps with my

One of Britain’s oldest
brands finally expands

recovery; I have been less tired the
Maxim was one of the first sports nutrition brands in the
following day and my muscles ache
market, and was founded in 1991 by British cyclist Steven
a lot less. I have also found that
Jennings. Today it is still being developed by professional
since using a magnesium-rich bath
sports nutritionists, in close co-operation with athletes from
I have been sleeping a lot better.”
around the world. Maxim is the leading sports nutrition brand
Magnesium is responsible for
in Scandinavia and is currently distributed in over 25 countries
over 300 biochemical reactions in
worldwide.
the body. It is needed for optimal
The product range for many years has only focused on
muscle contraction, skeletal strength
endurance sports, and has had a very loyal customer base of
and to help sustain the high oxygen
long-distance swimmers, triathletes, cyclists, runners and a
consumption necessary for sports
variety of multi-sports athletes. From the end of 2013, however,
performance. Magnesium also plays
Strength and Active product ranges will be added for the
a pivotal role in both anaerobic
commercial gym and sports club markets.
and aerobic energy production,
NRG Sports Limited has recently been appointed as the
particularly in the metabolism of
new UK distributor for Maxim Sports Nutrition and is currently
Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP), the
offering a limited range of endurance products direct to
‘energy currency’ of the body.
customers, through its ecommerce platform www.energysports.
A clinical trial by Cardiff
co.uk. This includes: Carb Loader, Hypotonic Drink, Hydration
University (October 2011) showed
Tablets, Energy Gels, Energy Bars, Recovery Drinks and bottles
how well magnesium is absorbed
and shakers.
through the skin, feeding every
The Maxim brand is currently going through a number of
cell. Watkins & Josling (April
packaging changes for both its new and established products,
2010) tested whether transdermal
and once the new British packaging is complete, the entire
application of magnesium chloride
range will be available to retailers and clubs through its new
could alter serum magnesium
B2B portal www.maxim-nrg.co.uk.
levels and whole body calcium/
Managing director, NRG Sports Ltd, Steven Perrins says;
magnesium ratios. After 12 weeks,
“We are delighted to have Maxim Sports Nutrition back in the
89% of subjects saw a rise in
UKyour
after a beauty
short absence,
and will be working to get the brand
Boost
with
cellular magnesium levels, with the
back into retailers throughout the country and to our loyal
mean cellular rise of 59.7%.
customer and athlete base during the coming months.”
• See www.betteryou.uk.com.

SuperFoods

Neal’s Yard Remedies introduce the new ‘Superfoods’, a special category of foods found in nature and an exciting addition
to the internal health category. By definition, superfoods are calorie sparse and nutrient dense, meaning they pack a lot of
punch for their weight as far as goodness goes. They are superior sources of anti-oxidants and essential nutrients which
offer incredible dietary and healing properties to give your body what it needs for optimal health and vitality. Delicious and
easily used in smoothies, porridge, granola and baking, these make easy super snacks and help keep you healthy, inside and out.

Boost your immunity with superfoods
Neal’s Yard Remedies introduce
the new ‘superfoods’; a special
category of foods found in
nature and an exciting addition
to the internal health category.
By definition, superfoods are
calorie-sparse and nutrientdense, meaning they pack a lot
of punch for their weight as far as
goodness goes. They are superior
sources of antioxidants and
essential nutrients, which offer
incredible dietary and healing
properties to give your body what
it needs for optimal health and
vitality. Delicious and easily used
in smoothies, porridge, granola
and baking, these make easy,
super snacks and help keep you
healthy, inside and out.
• Baobab: The African ‘upside
down’ tree is nutrient-rich, with
as much calcium as a glass of
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milk and six times more vitamin
C than an orange. £6.00/50g.
Super for vitality, energy and an
antioxidant boost.
• Green Tea: A traditional tea of
China and Japan, bursting with
health-giving antioxidants and
flavonoids. £3.50/50g. Super for
weight loss, boosting immunity
and heart health.
• Olive Leaf: Rich in
antioxidants; supports the
cardiovascular system and
a known immunity-booster.
£3.50/50g. Super for a healthy
heart, energy and immunity.
• Chia Seed: Cultivated by the
Aztecs 4 000 years ago to give
greater endurance and wellbeing. £3.00/50g. Super for
weight loss, omega-3 and energy
to keep you fuller for longer.
• Maca Powder: According to

Baobab Powder
Olive Leaf Super for an
legend,
Inca warriors ateGreen
macaTea strength. £3.50/50g.
Adansoniabattle
digitatato increase Camellia
sinensis antioxidant Olea
europaea
before
their
boost,
circulation and
The African ‘upside down’ tree is
A traditional tea of China and
Rich in antioxidants, supports the
nutrient-rich,
with
as
much
calcium
Japan,
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with
health-giving
cardiovascular
system and a known
energy
and
vitality.
£2.00/50g.
vitality.
as a glass of milk and six times
antioxidants and flavonoids.
immunity booster.
more
vitamin
C
than
an
orange.
£3.50
/
50g
£3.50
/
50g
Super
for the reproductive
• Mulberry:Super
A powerhouse
of
Super for: Weight loss, boosting
for: Healthy heart, energy
£6.00 / 50g
immunity
and heart health
Super for: Vitality,
energy and
an
and immunity fatty acids
system,
vitality,
energy
and
stress.
nutrients,
essential
antioxidant boost
• Bee Pollen: Packed full of
and antioxidants, rich in vitamins
Organic
Bee Pollen
Chia Seed
Maca Powderand minerals.
protein,
vitamins and minerals
£2.00/50g.
Packed full of protein, vitamins and
Salviahelp
hispanica
Lepidium meyenii Super for anti-ageing,
that
to
generate
optimal
minerals
that
help tohealthy
generate optimal
Cultivated by the Aztecs 4,000
According to legend, Incan
health and a strong immune system.
years ago to give greater endurance
warriors ate Maca before battle to
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and
a
strong
immune
circulation,
vitality
and
energy.
£3.50
/
50g
and wellbeing.
increase their energy and vitality.
for: Endurance, repair and
£3.00 / 50g£3.50/50g. Super
£2.00
system.
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• Rhodiola:Super
A Siberian
improved
immunity herb to
Super for: Weight Loss, omega 3
Super for: Reproductive system,
and
energy
to
keep
you
fuller
for
longer
vitality,
energy
and
stress
endurance, repair and improved
help you cope with the stresses
immunity.
of modern-day
living. £6.00/50g.
Goji Berry
Mulberry
Rhodiola Powder
•Lycium
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Berry: A traditional
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stress,
and
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A traditional Chinese herb used
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Chinese
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used
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to help increase longevity, beauty
essential fatty acids and antioxidants,
the stresses of modern day living.
and strength.
rich in vitamins and minerals.
£6.00 / 50g
• www.nealsyardremedies.com.
increase
longevity, beauty
and
£3.50 / 50g
£2.00 / 50g
Super for: Stress, immunity and
Super for: Antioxidant boost,
circulation and vitality

Super for: Anti ageing, healthy
circulation, vitality and energy

aids concentration
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For more information, images or samples, contact the NYR PR team.

GET IN
TOUCH

We would love to know what you think about Functional Sports Nutrition and its sistertitle, Total Sports Nutrition. So tweet us @FSNmagazine or email
info@targetpublishing.com.
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